P E T TA L K

Finding a pet sitter, and where to buy handcrafted
doggie couture and treats ... inside this week!
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Homeless encampments off Highway 1 grow
n Newsom’s ‘hands off’ policy cited
By KELLY NIX

F

ROM MARINA to Monterey, they’re scattered all
along Highway 1 — homeless encampments. Conspicuously nestled in sand dunes or partially concealed in the
forest, the tented communities have grown exponentially
over the past couple years. So has the garbage.

Despite the health and safety concerns and visual
blight, little has been done to clean up the encampments
— some of which look more like trash dumps — or get
their residents into real housing.
City officials and police say their cleanup efforts are
hamstrung by Sacramento, since the sites along the highway are located on property managed by Caltrans, the
state’s transportation agency. To complicate things, Gov.
Gavin Newsom had ordered Caltrans to keep their hands
off the areas, officials said.
“Many of our residents do not understand why the current situation
continues to be allowed to escalate,”
Monterey city manager Hans Uslar
said, referring to the proliferation of the
improvised living spaces and the mountains of filthy detritus they accumulate.
Amid the politics, the people who
live in the camps have heart-rending
stories of how they found themselves
living in tents on the edges of California’s most celebrated highway.
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Donald Vierra told a Pine Cone reporter this week he’s been homeless most of his life
and has no interest in having a house. He and five others are living in tents on Caltrans-owned property alongside Highway 1 in the City of Monterey.
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Investigators seek
cause of Monterra
airplane crash
n Two killed as Cessna strikes house
By MARY SCHLEY

T

WO WOMEN are dead and the federal government
is investigating the crash of a twin-engine Cessna into a
house on Monterra Ranch Road shortly after takeoff from
Monterey Regional Airport Tuesday morning. On Thursday, the Monterey County Coroner’s Office identified
the pilot, Mary Ellen Carlin of Pacific Grove, based on
strong “circumstantial” information, but was waiting on
fingerprints to verify the name of the passenger, who was
identified by a relative as Sacramento resident Alice Emig,
according to KSBW.
“There was nobody home when the plane hit the

All his life
Donald Vierra, 69, lives in a large
encampment off Highway 1 near Chef
Lee’s Mandarin House in Monterey. He
moved there a couple months ago from
Laguna Grande Park in Seaside. A patriotic military veteran, he flies two
American flags on the property, which
currently has six residents.
See HOMELESS page 26A

Big Sur plan faces long and winding road
BY CHRIS COUNTS

A

WORK in progress since 2013, the much anticipated update to the Big Sur Land Use Plan had its first public
review Wednesday, when the Monterey County Planning
Commission hosted a workshop and spent three hours
delving into its details.
The plan guides land-use decisions in Big Sur. Some
say the revision is needed to contend with the impacts of
increasing tourism and the ongoing threat of wildfires. But
the California Coastal Commission, which must approve
the revised plan, has shown resistance to the scope of the
proposed changes. For example, the commission has in-

creased its emphasis on public access in recent years, setting up conflicts with the plan, which suggests that new
trails shouldn’t be built until existing trails can be maintained.
The original plan was approved by the county in 1984
and certified by the California Coastal Commission in
1986.
Natural resources vs. coastal access
A number of local hot-button topics were discussed
Wednesday, including the idea that resource protection
See BIG SUR page 17A

Scenic benches are latest hot commodity
By MARY SCHLEY

W

HILE HOMES along Scenic Road sell for millions
of dollars, its prized real estate doesn’t only apply to houses. Now, there’s competition for benches along the beach
bluffs, too.
Planning commissioners put off approving a new bench
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People line up to pay for benches along Scenic Road to dedicate
to their loved ones, but available space is running out.

to honor longtime resident and former Mayor Sue McCloud Wednesday due to concerns the proposed location
north of 13th Avenue would be dangerous, but they also
asked for a diagram of all the benches on the seaside pathway and wondered whether they’re running out of space
to add more.
The McCloud bench was on the commission’s July 14
consent agenda for approval without discussion, but commissioner Stephanie Locke pulled the application. “I think
there were some concerns about the safety of the location
of this bench,” she said, arguing for a delay in the vote in
order “to find other bench locations that would not have
the drop-off that this location has in front of it.”
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(Above) Construction workers who witnessed Tuesday’s plane
crash watch a home on Monterra Ranch Road burn after they
checked to see if anyone was inside. Nearby, an area of burned
debris includes a landing gear strut (upper left of top photo).

A popular spot
In 2019, when commissioners approved benches in
memory of the late Howard Brunn and Braxton Stuntz,
they also identified eight potential locations for other places to sit along Scenic, for a total of 39 benches. Since then,
senior planner Marnie Waffle said, all of those have been
claimed by people who donated the funds for the benches
and dedicated them.
“Scenic is very popular,” she said. “We continue to get
requests.”
Resident Stan Meresman applied to donate the bench

house,” Monterey County Sheriff’s Cmdr. Derrel Simpson
said. “There were two people on the plane.”
The owner of the eight-seat Cessna 421C, Carlin was
an experienced pilot and flight instructor for more than 30
years. Simpson said the coroner’s office identified her as
one of the victims based on surveillance video, the July 13
flight log and witnesses, including a mechanic. The official
determination will be based on DNA results, however.
“I’m waiting for the coroner to give me her age and
where she’s out of,” he said, though registration for the
plane indicates she lived on Egan Avenue in Pacific Grove.
“They suspect the ID of the other lady but aren’t going
to release that,” Simpson continued, until her fingerprints
can be used to confirm her identity. But KSBW interviewed a Monterey woman named Sara Meyers who said
the passenger was her 61-year-old daughter, who had been
visiting. Carlin and Emig were friends, and Carlin offered
to fly her to Mather, near her home in Rancho Cordova, to

See BENCHES page 19A

See CRASH page 16A
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